
IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE

BULLETIN WANT ADS
1 CENT A WD,, CE SNoAD 15 CENTS

1 IN ADVANCE " LE•S THAN J
MALE HELP WAINTED

AE T'OU SICK I` Oft IPPLthD?
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

'-'IC' will relieve you. A t any rate
give it :s triat. Quit dirugs.:': Avoid
the operation.' Se' Flora W: lmnery.
Room 9, Silver Bow block.

THE RUBBER I SHOP.
Goodrich "Highpress" rubber foot-

wear. All rubber goods repaired
and vulcanized. 5 N. Montana st.

WANTED-Ambitioas men to pre-
- pare .for 'promotion. Apply In-

ternational Correspondence School,
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

WOMEN WANTED

WOMEN - CAN SECURE EMPLOY-
ment by calling at 601 Daly Bank

building. Phone 347. Mary E.
O'Neill, manager.

FOR RENT

3-ROOM monern flat, with Murphy
bed and colonnades, hardwood

floors, window shades and kitchen
range;' across the street from Mil-
waukee depot; 933 Placer st. Owner
at 675 S. Main.

AN ELEGANT room for one or two
gentlemen, with hot and cold

water, furnllce. helai, in private resi-
- lence. 675 S. Main.-

DESIRABLE'outside rooms, all mod-
ern convenienlces. Rates reason-

able. Miners and students solicited.
421 W. Galena.

F URNIS H E D housekeeping and
single rooms, $8 up; rent ex-

changed for cabin. 619 Utah.

4-1ROOM brick house, unfurnished,
125 S. Crant, near Belmont niino,

phone 1651-W.

NICE, CLEAN, STEAM-HEATED
room; rent reasonable. 316 N.

Wyoming.

ROOMING house for rent, .8 rooms,
furnished, 747 Utsa i, phone

1651-W.

MODERN, quiet rooms, Phoenix
heat. The Christie, 22 N. Main

street.

CLCEAN, modern housekeeping rooms
close in. 513 W. Broadway.

ONE STEAM HEATED, well lighted
room. 150 W. Granite.

PICTURE FRAMING

EASEL. and swing frames, oval
frames with convex glass, land-

scapes .and religious pictures. A
beautiful line of holiday china in
tea sets, cups and saucers, cake
plates and tea plates: Also cut glass
and table glassware. See our prkices
before buying. Bptte Picture Fram-
ing company, 321 E. Park street.
Thos. F. Casey, Mgr.

FINANCIAL

FIVE THOUSAND WORKERS
wanted to buy $5 worth of stock

in The Bulletin Publishing Co.

SOFT DRINKS

THE CANTEEN, No. 11 S. Montana
street, soft drinks of all kinds

cigars and tobacco.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

LADIES AND GENT'S TAILOR
shop-Cleaning, press.ug ..

pair. Work guaranteed. Slhop•
aer new management. 4251/2 East
Park st.

CLEANING, pressing and repairing
expert alteration. 843 Utah.

AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks
1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

QUICK SHOE REPAIR

1HE BOSTON HAT SHOP-Old hats
made like new. Ladies' and gents'

shoes repaired, dyed and shined.
Quick service. 118 North Main st

O. K. SHOE SHOP. First class re-
pairing done at reasonable prices

Open evenings until 9. 125 Cover'
street.

HAT CLEANING

THAT old. hat-Make it look llik
new at the Nifty Hat Shop- 86 t

East Park St.

FOR SALE
CANARIES-Bred from imported
registered stock, rller or Yorkshirs
strain; females or singers; ah

1 '.olnor. 1100 Maryl'and av., phoion

XMAS -GLFTS-Save. from 25 to 5,0
per cent on your. Xmas gifts. Sat-

isfaction or no. sale. 'Peoples Loar
office. 28,% E. Park st.

SMOKE "Justrite" and "Army and
Navy" cigars; union made in your

own town. The Little Place, No. .
W. Park.

JEWELRY and second-hand cloth-
ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loar

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street. Phont
4624-J.

THREE pool tables in first-class
condition. Inquire 301 N. Main.

SCAVENGERS
PERY &. PAT.VN, 10 'MA Iran
avenue. Ph6ne 

4 0
1-W. '

TRANSFERS.

MORGAN 'TRANSFER "und QIJIC1i
PDelivery .Co. Storage,' packing

and'shippin . Phone 5937./ 538 S.
Main' st.

BUTTE Taxi and Transfer, 281 E.
Broadway, phone. 100 : Taxicabs

and baggage trucks. Baggage chek-
ed and stored, Day and night serv-
ice..

DINING ROOM
DOROTHY DINING ROOM-21

meals, $8.00. Sunday chicken
dinner, 65c. Give us a trial. Gran-
ite and Wyoming streets. Miss Eli-
zabeth Murphy, proprietor.

SECOND-HAND FURNIZ
TURE WANTED

HIGHEST price paid for used furni-
ture and stoves. Union Furniture

Exchange, 248 E. Park; phone
2783-J.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND
ranges. City Furniture Exchange,

206 E. Park street. Phone 6469-W

MONEY TO LOAN
GET YOUR MONEY at 3 per cent or

diamonds, watclhes, jewelry, Lib
-rty bonds. Muse Linz, Upstair:
Jeweler. Two entrances-Main anr'
Broadway.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds
watches, jewelry and Liberty bonds

at a reasonable rate of interest. The
Old Reliable. I Simon, 21 N. Main
St.

WE HAVE money to loan in large
and small amounts on real estate

and chattels. No delay. Von Fal-
kenstein & Co.. 310 Phoenix blk.

PERSONAL

MADAME GUY, spiritualist, meets
every Sunday, Tuesday, Friday at

219 W. Galenia st., apartnient 46.

POPCORN STAND

ThE LITTLE PLACE-A returned
soldier trying to make his living

in the smallest place in town. Patro-
nize him. 3 West Park.

TAILORS

SPECIAL inducements on holiday
orders. Fit and workmanship

guaranteed or money back. Montana:
Tailors, 425 North Main.

UNDEkTAKERS
I)EIA'I'HS AND FI'UNIAIALS..

Sullivan-T'he remains of the late
James F,- Sullivan, aged 27' years,
who died in Los. Angoes. Cal., will
arrive in Butte the morning of Dec.
26 (Friday). Funeral announce-
ment later.

I{ennessy-The funeral of the
late William Hennessy, aged 45
years, will take place Friday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, at the residence of
Mrs. Foley. 115 West Quartz street,
proceeding to St. Patrick's church
where mass will be celebrated at
9:30 o'clock. Interment in the
Catholic cemetery.

Murdo-The remains of the late
Isaac Murdo, aged 35 years, who
died last evening, are at Duggan's
tundertaking parlors. Funeral an-
nouncement later.

LARRY DUGGAN
Itellable Undertaker and Embalmer

822 North Iain Street
Phone 770.

DANIELS & BILBOA
Undert~akers and Embalmers

125 East Park St., Butte. Phone 388.
Residence Phone 4317-W.

Auto Equipment.

LEGAL NOTICES.

OIRD)ER
Appointing Time for Probate of Will,

and Directing Publication of
Notice of the Same.

In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District of the State of
Montana, in and for the County
of Silver Bow.
In the matter of the estate of Ze-

'aht G. Lounsbery, deceased.
It is hereby ordered, that Satur-

day, the 3rd day of January, 1920,
'it 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at
the couriroom of said court George
D. Lounsbery, in the County of Sil-
ver Bow, be, and the same time is.
hereby appoijlted the time for prov-
uing the last will and' testament of
Zetah G. Lounsbery. deceasted, fni

hearilg the application of .Geor•'g& '
Lottsbery for. letters testainsitary,
and any person-.interested nmay"h-p

pear and contest the said will, and
may file objections in writing to the
granting of letters testamentary to
3 aid petitioner.

SIt is Further Ordered, That notice

be given thereof by the clerk of said
:ourt, by publication not less than

'10 days before.said 3rd day of Janu-
ary, 1920, in the Butte Daily Bulletin.
a newspaper printed and published in
said county.

Dated December 22nd, 1919.
JEREMIAH J. LYNCHI, Judge.

Bulletin want Ads .Bring
Results. Phone 52

VMARKET RE IEW
SCHICAGO MARKETS.

lutter, Eggs and Poultry.
Chicago, Dec. 24.--Butter-Lower.

Creamery, 54 @65 ,c.
Eggs--Unsettled. Receipts. 1,687

cases. Firsts, 65@ c GCe; ordinary firsts
55@ G4c; at mark, cases included,
not quoted.

Poultry-Alive, higher. Springs,
26%c; fowls. 210 @28c;: turkeys, 40c.

LIVESTOCKI

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 24'.-1ogs--Receipts

51,000. Market mostly 40c to 50.c
lower. Bulk, $13.25 @13.50; top,
$13.45; heavy, $13.25@13.50; niedi-
um, $13.30@13.50; light, $13.15@
(@a13.45; light light, 12.85@13.25:
heavy packing sows, sm6oth, $12.75
@ 13.15; packing sows, rjdugh, $12.50
@12.75; pigs, $12.25@13.25.

Cattle-Receipts, 12,000. Market
firm. Beef steers, medium and heavy
weight, choice and prime, $18.75@
20; medium and choice, $11.25 @
18.75; common, $8.75@ 11.25; light
weight, good and choice, $14 @ 19.25;
common and medium, $7.75@14;
butcher cattle, heifers, $6.50@t 14.50;
cows, $6.25@13.50; canners and cut-
Lers, $5.2506.25; veal calves, $15.50
1@16; feeder steers, $6.25@12.25;
stocker steers, $6@010.25.

Sheep--Receipts, 17,000. Market
strong. Lambs. $15.50 17.75; culls
and common, $11.50@15.25; ewes,
medium and good, $8@10.25; culls
and common, $4.50 @7.75.

OMAllA.
Omaha, Dec. 24.----Hogs--Receipts,

18,500; market 30c to 40c lower.
Top, .$13.50; bulk, $12 13.15;
heavy weight, $13013.25; medium
weight, $13.10 @ 13.30; .light weight,
$13.90@14.25; light light, $12.50 it
12.!0; heavy packing sows, smooth,
$12.85 @13; packing sows, rough,
$12.50(@12.85; pigs, $10.75@12.50.

Cattle--Receipts, 5,000. Market
15@25c higher. Beef steers, medium
and heavy weight, choice and prime,
$16.25 @18.50; medium .and good,
$11.25@16.25; common, $9.25@•
11.25; light weight, good and choice,

KING GEORGE WOULD
(Continued From Page. One.)

prove inadequate to satisfy the long-
ings of the people of India for comi-
plete freedom.

'PRIOROGUES PAIRLIAMENT. .
London, Dec. 24.-With' the deli-

very of King George's speech of pro-
rogation yesterday. the sessions of
the house of commons were suspend-
ed until February 30.

For the first time' in history the
customary salutation of the king's
speech was changed because of the
presence in the commons of Lady
Nancy Astor. who recently was
elected to parlilment. Instead of the
"is tifl '"My loi~'ds nid gentlemen of
the house of commons," the king's
speech began: "My lords and mem-
bers of the house of comlnlos."

In his speechl the king briefly re-!
ferred to various; matters relating
to the ratifications of the treaty of
1ecice with G(ermany by the British
government, and also to the treaties
with T)ulgaria and Austria. H1 re-
ferred to his relations with Great
Britain's allies as being' most cord-

With reference to the visit, of they
prince of wales to Canada and thel
U nited States, the king spoko of
the warmth and kindliness with
which his son was received in the
United States and staled his belief
the. visit would have at happy effect
on the ,relations between the two
Nations.

In referring to the new conutitu-
tion for India, King George said he
hoped that a harmonious political
life would be built in India and
slated that he intended sending the
prince of Wales to India to inaugu-
iate the new constitution.

SEATTLE BANDIT
(Continued From Page One)

clerk, was registering a cash sale.
At the command to "lift 'emr up,"
howe slammed the register drawer
shut and was immediately shot in.
the leg Ralph Hughes, another
clerk, grappled with the bandit and
was wounded in the hand and the
jaw.

While women screamed and the
crowd rushed to the doorway, the
bandit made an attempt to open the
register, failed, and then made his
way out the front door, escaping in
the crowd.

IRISH'SEE IN HOME
(Continued From Page One)

ed as asserting there is nothing in
the proposals to furnish a basis of
reconciliation, and "there is nO rea-
son why the Sinn Fein should cease
working for the destruction of the
British empire."

PIRAISES LLOYD GEORGE.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Londdn, Dec. 24.--some' political
observers saw in the': unanimously
'laud'tory 'attitude "assumed 'b~ the
Northcliffe press. toward Lloyd
George's Irish- proposal,' a possible
reapproachment between the great
publisher and the premier. The
Northcliffe papers were profuse in
their praise of the premier's plan.

Hteretofore thlse papers have been
e:atiemely bitter in attacks on the
prenmier, following Northcliffe's break
with him during the peace confer-
ence. The evening papers yesterday
continued to shower praise which
has been heaped on George.

IDRAWS THREE; FULL HOUSE.
(Special United Press. Wire.)

Chicago, Dec. 24.-When three of
a kind are drawn, with three ia your
htd, iP;a-$ i.deal. Byt Airs' Jh

`i~d srr

$166@18.50.; cummnnon and medium,
$8.25@16; butcher cattle, heifers,
$6.75@.ll0; rows. $6.50@12.75;
canners and cutters. $5(@x6.50; veal
calves, light and handy weight, not
quoted; feeder steers, $13 @14.50;
stocker steers, $ .25•• 13.25.

Sheep-Rece'ipts, 10,1000. Killing
grades, '254050c higher; feeders, 25e
higher. lia•lbnh, 4 u 11ilnds down,. $16
(117; . lls and C, camon, $120
15.'7'f1 'e drlnt Wetllei'•, $13 @1 14.25;
nwe, m~idiumn ;id.' hctrl'e, $8.500•)(
9.75; culls and cmioumnn, $5.25 @8.50.

i• o IlONElY .[A lilET.
Newt york-, Dec. 24.--Mercantile

paper unchanged.
Sterlin g--Demaind, 383; cables,

Fra egs-..Demand, 10.37.; cables,
10.35.

Guilders-Demiand,, 371/ ; cables,

37L• ' a' linmald, i; cables, 12.98.
Mlarks-Demtand. 2011; cables, 210.
Time loans strong and unchanged.
Call money stronger; high 18 per

cent; low anti ruling rate, 10 per
cent; closing hid. 15 per cent; of-
fered at and last loan, 16 per cent.

LIBIEI''Y BONDS.
New York, lice. 24.- -Prices of Lib-

erty bonds at'2 55 p. tm. today were:
3

1/s, $99.00; first 4s, $92.80; seec-
ond 4s, $91.20; first 4 /4 s, $93.26;
second 4s; $91.16;: third 4~as,
$93.44; fourth 4%,s. $91.36; Victory
3%"s, 98.90; Victory 49s, 98.86.

.WHIIAT PIIOI)UCTION.
Washington. Dec. 24.---Wheat pro-

ductidn' for 1919 w:s 2,074',761,000
bushels.: or 92..;7 per cent of the 1918
production and 96.5 per cent of the
five-years average, according to fig-
ures on 15 countries fturnished by the
International Institute of Agriculture
at Roie, made public today by the
crop eotIntiltes ,rel t•o:.

METAL M1A RliTS.
:New'York, IDec. 24.-Copper, iron

and antimonyY unchanged.
Lead steady. Spot, 7.

3
0e bid, 7.50c

asked; January, 7.30c bid, 7.50c
asked.

Zinc strong; spot, East St. Louis
delivery, 8.42%/c bid, 8.57",'c asked.

FRIGHTFULNESS
(Continued From Page One.)

and 1,500 wounded. It was the
bloodiest slaughter of civilians by
western troops in modern history.

The evidence shows that this act
was approved by the British lieuten-
ant governor., News of the affair has
just reached London from India with
the reports of the government com-
mission's hearing at Lahore. The
slaughter took place at Armistar last
April and was' ordered to put down
the riots theret which were part of a
general uprising that threatened to
engulf the wlhole surrounding dis-
tricts and spread all over India.

S. . uippesis I4.Free Speech...
General Dyer testified before .the

commission that he arrived at Armit-
sar on April 11. Although martial
law was not declared, he took over
the administration from the deputy
commissioner t. lHe was informed
that the situation was grave in many
districts, including Lahore, and or-
dered that thi alleged seditious meet-
ings cease inmmediately. On April
13, according' t6 his testimony, Gen-
oral Dyer informed crowds at Arm-
itsar that meetings were forbidden
antd that assentblagos were likely to
be fired on without warning.

Later he was informed of a big
itueeting, which he judged to be not
iarely a disorderly meeting. but open
rebellion. He marched 25 British
rifles, 25 Indian rifles and 40 Ghur-
kas armed with knives to the scene,
and discovered an agitator harangu-
ing a crowd of 5,000.

Did Not Warn Victimhs.
Continuing his testimony, General

Dyer said:
"I deployed my men and within

30 seconds ordered them to fire. The
firing continued for about ten min-
utes. My object was to disperse the
crowd, and a little firing would have
been insufficient to' achieve that ob-
ject."

The general admitted he had not
warned the crowd, gild,, asked whait

,reason he had for supposing the
crowd would not disperse without

Ifiring being necessary, he replied:
"I think it quite possible that I could

''hive dispersed the crowd without
firing, but thpy would have come
back' and .laughed, and I should have
made a situation at Armltsar more
serious. I looked at the crowd of
rebels, and considered it my duty to
fire, and fire well."

iRan Out of Ammunition.
Lord Hunter, chairman of the

commission. asked the general: "Was
there any othler course open?"
I General Dyer replied: "No, sir;
I looked upon it as my duty-a hor-
rible duty."

General Dyer asserted that 1,650
rounds were fired, and between 400
and 500 tpersons were killed and
about 1.500(1 wounded., The soldiers,
he testified, continued firing until
they had run out of ammunition. He
had made up his mind that if order
were defied he would shoot straight
away, and that he had felt he "had
to do something ver~. strong."

jlustin Ranikin, a member of the
cbmmission, asked: '"W'as it not a
'for'- IT"fl'lghtf'utdll'5l'd? "

Genei, l D$' O' r otl fli"df hgilrcdlt
was.-behet to "shoot-wehl-and- strong;
ly, so nolt0dy would have to shoot
again." He said there was no "mid-
die course." Asked if his idea had
Sbeen to strike terror into the hearts
Sof the i:habitants, he a qswered he
Shad found they had disbbeyed his

order, and he meant to punish them
rand give them a lesson. From a mili-

tary vivwpoint, he said, the demon-
stration of force was bound to make
a wide imlnpcssion throughout Pun-
Jab.

.One of the commissioners then
I rend a telegram from Lahore (seat
of the IlBritisi lieutenant governor)

.t. General nyer. It rea:..
''Ypur acion corrpeft.. I1iqu d snt

OPEN FORUM
This column is conducted for

and a itten by Bulletin. readers.
If you have any suggestid•ot to of-
fer for the betterment ,of condi-
tions in which the public in[ inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress ,of the writer, but anony-
minus signatures will be u
the column if requested. A rt
all colmmunications to the~ itor
of the Bulletin and please b riot
and to' the point.

AN i. WV. W. IN ITS I)EIENSE.

P. ,J. Mutrphy From the Spokane (City
,di•t Argues ait l'Peaceful •Rvolution.
-Editor Butte Bulletin:

Arthur L. Hooper, assistant cor-
poration counsel, and others of
Spokane have been delivering ad-
dresses in the churches on the
menace of the Industrial Workers of
t he World.

The church is dedicated to divine
worship, not political, industrial or
commercial discussion. Judging
from the conduct of those men, the I
churclhes are losing their sanctity
and are not used for the purpose for
which they were erected.

Are we to understand that Mr.
iiooper and his associates are so
financially embarrassed as to render
them unable to rent a public hall.
Are their addresses and pleadings so
fickle as not to justify generous at-
tendance at their meetings.

Mi'. liooper recently quoted fol-.
lowing abstracts from the I. W. \W.
prl'cable:

''The working class and the em-
ploying class have nothing in cotm-
Ioli. .. . . A struggle Ilmust go on
,tcl.tween the two ctlasses until tIe(
workers (of the world organize as a
class antd take possession of the earthl
and the mlachinery of production."

Mr. Hooper cleverly evaded pre-
senting the clause that follows,
printed on the same page as the ex-
tracts he based his addresses on:

"There shall be no peace as long
as hunger and want exists among tlhe
millions of workers, and the few
who mnake the elmploying class have
all tile goon things of life. Between
these two classes a struggle must
go on until the workers of the world
organize as a class, take possession
of the eartht and the machinery of
production and the abolition of the
I Iage systeml."

lie also represented that the I. W.
WV. seek to confiscate the nlachinery
of. different. industries.

The I. W. W. maintain that the
working class is the r:,hchiner.y of
production.. By organiziug the work-
ers in one body, as a class, we shall
attain unity, solidarity and control
of the machinery of production.

In reference to revolution, the
slouters would have the public be-
lieve that revolution indicates the
flowing of blood, which is contrary
to I:' \.V: W V. doctriies.' It advocates
upholding the United States eonsti-
lution as founded, that the laws shall
be for aird of the people, not con-
trolled by a few trust magnates.

Prosecutor Ho-loper states that it
is difficult to secure convictions of
I. W.' W\.s by a jury. 1)o we under,
stand that thill evidence collected
against the 1. W. W.s is so flimsy
that by the def'entdants being allow\ed
the benefit of a doubt any jury must
r tnder a verdict of acquittal? Or,
are there but, few patriotic, honest
a1nd conmpetent persons that could
serve on a jury? Or, is tile excusec
for such remarks fear that the jury
will not return a verdict suitable to
the desires of Mr. Hooper? Or
does he wish a jury that will have
the case trie:!, conviction and sen-
tlrnce rendered before a word of
te:stilmony is given in olpen court on
either side.

PA''lTIuCK MUIH'hY,
Member of Industrial Work-
ers of tile World, city jail,
Spokane, Wash.

Editor Daily Bulletin:
The American Legion having

taken steps towards "Americanizing"
our public schools through 10-min-
ute pleriods daily, devoted to sing-
iirg patriotic songs, and inculcatihA
"American ideals and principles," it
becolmles inlpcrative for us, as a conli-
Illunity, to informl ourselves as to
the meaning of this movement.

it is, apparently, an effort to in-
tcnsify ,the national spirit; the very
thing we condemned on the part of
the Germlan government but three
shlort years ago, believing and teach-
ing from the platform and through
the press that this lhad beenll one of
tile lain causes of the war. But
the Gerlnnan government never went
to the extrenle advocated by the
legion, of shutting out all foreigners5 from the country. It claimned, as we

dio, superiority over all other nations.
'1his attitude naturally leads to re-

- senimelnt on the part of other peo-
pies and eventually makes it impossi-I ble to promote that "peace anid goodw sill" the legion favors.

SThen these "American ideals and
p: rinciples" that are to protduce 100I)

per cent Americans. What are they?e It is becoming hourly more neces-
r sary that we should know how they

t differ from the i(leals and principlesI of other civilized countries. Love

oi liberty i:i nIlot one of them. His-
( )try recortds the struggles of mianya otl0ter c0untries to galll and laill-

lai 'theil YPreediit. Neither cl We
i'ride .qu rstl\es.(that the balan' or
,jn•sitlic'p ,ilig' ev\n for rich and ool';
_1o0; "alien. i and citizens; for tl , red
and black and the white man, atnd
tas 'for" dtinocracy, we were warned
by a recent visitor-an Englishman
-thalt we bid fair to beconme one or
tle Ill:) t reactionary countries of
ethe world.

s I all not an alien, lilmy ancestors
t calme to America over two hundred

yearp ago. They were dissatisfied
Swith the British government, and

not only criticized it, but tet about
righting it so strenuou-ly that lwhenl
the Stuarts "came to their own

t again" for a brief period, they were
forced into exile. Others, With the
same revolutti i'y spirit, belped ti,

ii overtslilw ul

Between you and the
high cost of living

stands the Our Eat
Word Is

Pure Food

7 Special
Attention

Sif to lYinerqg

28 East Park Street t

To Our Patrons---Friends and Others

In order that the large number of employes on the Bul-
letin payroll may enjoy Christmas with their families
and friends, the management has decided not to issue a
paper on that day. This decision is subject to modifica-
tion in the event of something extraordinary happening
-such as Senator Poindexter proclaiming the. Constitu-
tion, the "Whiner" recognizing the Soviet, President
Wilson resurrecting the 14 points, or Coniffe Kellyirais-
ing the miners' wages-in any of these events *we will
publish a "wuxtra."
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UNION MONTHLY
PLEDGE LIST

BUTTlE LOCArLS.
•Barbers' ltion.
Bakors' union.

lRubber and Tire Workers.
Theatrical and Stage Employes.

Typograph ical union.
Electrical Workers, No. 65.
Workingmen's union.
Plumbers' union.
Tailors' union.
Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers.
Laundry Workers' union.
Stereotypers' union.
Pressumen's union.
Building Laborers and Hod-

carriers.
Musicians' union.

OUTSIDE LOCALS.
Cascades Trades and Labor

Assembly.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 2020.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 8907.
Lehigh Miners.
Sheet Metal Workers, Great

ltlls.
Steam and Electrical Engineers,

|lissoula.
Yellowstone Trades and Labor

association, Billings.
Brother of Ity. Carmen, Miles

City.
Machinists' nation, Livingston.
Teamsters' union, Billings.
Typographical union, Anacon-

da.

of liberty during the Civil war, yet
the views of what constitutes 'Amer-
icanism," advanced at the present
day are in direct antagonism to what
were held by those 1 have been
taught to honor.

Again, the church in ancient times
furnished sanctuary to such as
sought its much-needed protection,
so long as the staid fugitive, within
bounds, he was safe. The founders
of this government, in like manner
made this a haven for the oppressed
of all nations. Now, under the re-
gime of the modern "100 per cent
Americanismn," this design of our
forefathers bids fair to be nullified,
together with the right to free
speech, a free press and the further
equally important right-that of
frce assemblage.

The leaders of our revolution were
radicals of a pronounced type. ' Had
they failed of success their fate
would have been that of Sir Robert
tCasement. Yet the American Legion
goes on record as opposed to radical-
ism and proposes tlfrough our
schools to stamp it out. This is an
imposible undertaking, as with it
must go the New Testament, the bet-
ter part of history, and our own
Declaration of Independence; the lat-
ter having been inspired by two
atheists, Thomas Paine and Thomas
Jefferson.

In conclusion, is it not a question
worthy of consideration, whether the
Iroposed teaching contemplated by
this resolution, is not to be under-
t tken in the interest of "the
classes" and not of the masses, in
which event, the legion will be vio-
l;•Ltti itl owln :constitutiofn. :

MARTHA Ei. PIASSMANN.

With the Editors J
THIE WORKERS ALONE CAN

BRING PEACE.
(From 11. C. Federationist.)

Before, the next issue of The Fed-
orationist appears, Christmas, that
festival which has always been con-
nected with peace and goodwill to
men, will have passed. But on no
hand can peace and goodwill be seen.
In every 'country in the world, the
inevitable class struggle grows keen-
er and more intense as the days go
by. In no instance is this struggle
better amplified than in Russia,
where the working class is in the
ascendency, and is having to fight
the ruling class of the world. If not
by arms, Russia is being assailed by
every economic weapon that can be
used against her. Europe is seeth-
ing with discontent and famine. Press
dispatches inform us that Austria is
on the verge of cannibalism, and then
there are those still left in the world
who would have us believe that man
is above his environment. Much as
we regret it, we must at this Christ-
mas tide, realize that peace is not
yet, neither can there be peace until
the present environment of men is
changed. Even in this Canada of our,
the class struggle shows its head, not
because of doings of men, but be-
cause. of the system under which we
live. In Winnipeg the trials of labor
men which are aenoutward malnifesta-
tion of the implacable struggle be-
tween the exploiter and the exploit-
ed, drag on, and the end is not yet.
We have a faith, nay a knowledge,
that humanity is not as the meta-
physicians would have us believe;
humanity is not as stcoped in rotten-
ness, it is the system under which
we live that is the cause of all that
humanity now suffers from. The
present economic system has birought.
death and destruction in its train,
and is now bringing the people of
Austria to the verge of savagery and
cannibalism. It is the mission of the
working class to change this. No
greater mission has ever been the
lot of any class in previous forms of
society, and not until that mission 'is
fulfilled will peace reign on earth,
and goodwill prevail among men.
Figs dto not grow on thistles, and the
best in humanity cannot prevail un-
der a system based on the slavery of
any class in society, and the laws of
which are the lipws of the jungle.
Workers of the world, only by your
efforts can pace prevail. The task
is a worthy one, and you cannot fail
for evolution is with you.

n o

IF.
By GEORGE D. COLEMAN

(With excuses to Rudyard Kipling.)

If, when "law and order" uses an-
archy and mobs, and

Has courts to justify their dirty
deeds, and officers

Who make but "a scrap of paper" of
our constitution;

If, when police outdo the cossacks of
the czar and press

Is dumb, and lies to serve their profi-
teering boss;

If spies, and thugs, and prostitutes
are officers of law,

And all who have the soul of 1776
Are jailed as dangerous, and to tell

the truth a crime;
If, the rule of mob is held as "law

and order," and you
Stand firm unarm'd, and hurl de-

fiance at hypocrisy;
If, when the church forgets "ye can-

not serve God and mammom,"
And when not dumb, defends the

rule of profiteer and thief;
If this apostacy and holy "fornica-

tion" fails
To shake your faith in truth and

righteousness and but makes it-:
Burn the brighter, and m q-ws you•

to expose the fraud and" iham; an
You stand where stood;ithe ltt1st enter

of Nazareth of. old,
Like him, an undesirable and bol-

shevist, my son.

DR•AW GENERAL OUT
(Special United Press Wire.).

Washington, Dec. 24.-Generat
Pershing will be asked to state d.
nitely whether he will be a candis
date for the presidency, while he 1
visiting at Lincoln, Neb., the latte
part of this week, iccording to t
ports of the republicdn national ce
mittee.
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